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ABSTRACT
The corporate responsibility issues concerning forest damage in Riau province still raise
debate that has lasted for so long that causes societies’ unrest to it. Following the public
space towards company’s responsibility, the government and society are able to coordinate
in maintaining the law. The objective of this research is to identify the corporate’s legal
responsibilities towards forest damage in Riau Province. The research method was
sociological legal research which more focuses on the problems which arise. So, the
researcher focuses the discussion on how the law is practiced by the societies. The result
indicates that corporate’s legal liability towards damage in Riau Province has not been asked
maximum legal liability. There should be coordination and cooperation with relevant
institutions to establish the law smoothly without any obstacle. The conclusion of research is
to maximize the coordination steps towards relevant institution by asking for various parties’
responsibilities so forest damages such as forest and land fire in Riau Province do not occur
anymore.
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Living environmental issues have become many parties’ attention on local, national or
international scale which emerges as a response towards the rate of faster environmental
quality and quantity degradation as the world population growth. Living environmental issues
have become chronical disease which can’t be easily healed. Whereas, they occurred in
Indonesia as the impact of development paradigm which prioritizes economics growth and
ignores environmental factors.
Corporation as an entity or legal subject which existence provide big contribution in the
economics growth and national development. However, in fact, sometimes corporations do
corporate crimes that bring a loss towards the environment.
Based on Article 74 Paragraph (1) Act Number 40 Year 2007 on Limited Corporations,
it was stated that Limited Corporations which run their business in and /or related to natural
resource must maintain corporate social responsibilities. Most of pollution or environmental
damages are related to business run and businessmen’s behavior that ignore their
responsibilities of living environmental management. Therefore, in this case corporation must
take the responsibilities. Based on Article 87 Act Number 32 Year 2009 on Protection and
Management of Living Environment, the business person in charge and/or activities which
cause living environment damage must pay the compensation and/or perform certain
actions. Therefore, corporate responsibilities in living environment borne by the head of
corporation and their management (director, managers who are responsible for the
company’s living environment management, or even stakeholders and commissaries) who
collectively perform activities or corporation business that damage living environment.
Forest and land fire issues in Riau will become routine problems if the government,
businessmen, and societies do not immediately follow up and take action by minimizing the
impacts of forest fires in Riau and other regions because the increasing environmental crisis
and land disputes which end with bad precedents that threaten environment and human
existence. One of basic issues is the weak legal contribution which cause low environmental
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management level. Not only institutional or coordination empowerment among the institutions
but also rule of the game that can manage all environmental issues must be done.
The problem formulations are:
 What are the Corporate Responsibilities towards Forest Damage in Riau Province?
 What are the Corporate Responsibility obstacles towards Forest Damage in Riau
Province?
 What are the Corporate Responsibility Efforts towards Forest Damage in Riau
Province?
LITERATURE REVIEW
Previous researches on Corporate Responsibilities in Riau Province were performed by
some researchers. However, the present research is different from the previous research
such as: Ridwan Rangkuti’s research which is entitled “Corporate Responsibilities towards
living environment criminal actions according to Act Number 23 Year 1997”. In his research,
he found out the corporate responsibilities which became indicators so that corporation’s
head must take the criminal and civil responsibilities towards the living environment pollution
and damage according to Act Number 23 Year 1997.
Based on the result, the management of corporate responsibilities and indicators of
corporate’s head who can bear the responsibilities and the forms of responsibilities have
been adequately managed in Act Number 23 Year 1997 that stated any corporate’s head
who runs his business but cause living environment damage and/or pollution will be
sentenced for a crime plus fine compensation according to civil law.
Erdiansyah’s research which is entitled “The Corporate’s Criminal liabilities of forest
and land fires in Riau Province. In the development of Indonesian criminal law systems,
corporations bear criminal liabilities or can be said as the criminal law subjects. Based on the
implementation of Corporate’s Criminal Responsibilities of Forest and Land fire in Riau
Province, although forest and environment act can be the law foundation to bear criminal
liability towards corporation, until present Criminal Courts are reluctant to acknowledge and
use the rules. The obstacles of Corporate’s Criminal Liability Implementation of Forest and
Land Fire in Riau Province are: (a) The unsimplicity of legal and regulation entity; (b)
Professionalism of environmental law enforcer apparatus, and; (c) The societies’ legal
awareness and facilities which support the law enforcement.
METHODS OF RESEARCH
Sociological legal research was intended to find out the social symptoms which
occurred in the societies and were related to the statutory provisions.
This research was conducted at Police Area of Riau Province. The selection reason
was because the forest fire in Indonesia cannot be separated from the patterns of bad land
and forest use policy in this country. Routine forest fire for a decade was merely caused by
ecological chain change.
Table 1 – Population and Sample Numbers
No
1
2
3
4
5

Sub Population
Ditreskrimum Polda Riau
Investigator Ditrreskrimum Regional Police Riau
Forest Fire Perpetrators
Investigator of Forest Department
Corporations assumed to do forest fire.
Total

Population
15
60
10
15
10
110

Sample
5
10
5
3
5
28

Percentage (%)
75 %
6%
5%
45 %
5%

The respondent selection utilized Purposive Sampling, which was a research that
utilized own considerations with sufficient knowledge on population to select the sample
members. The research data was obtained from respondents, the researcher utilized
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purposive method, taking data from population which represented the determined sample
category. Purposive method was utilized because the populations were heterogeneous and it
provided easiness for the author to find and collected the data from respondents. Besides, it
also utilized census method.
Data which is utilized in the field directly as the issues discussed as the respondents
which were determined by the author. Data obtained from decision literatures which
supported the primary data. It was obtained from supporting primary data in which it was
related to the research. Data obtained from dictionary and other types of dictionary which
had function to support primary and secondary data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The term “punishment” is a general and conventional term which has wide and
changing mining because it can be connoted with wide field. The term is not only utilized in
law field but also daily terms in education, moral, religion etc.
Forest fire in Indonesia has lasted for long. It was noted from the smoke which was
spread in Riau in 1997. At that time, the societies who were accustomed to live in clean air
quality were disturbed by the smoke could damage the health. Schools were off and the
societies used mask to breathe. Many smoke victims were brought to the hospital because of
ISFA (Upper Respiratory Tract Infection). Also, long term loss which affect the health if they
inhale unhealthy air. Besides, the forest ecosystem is disturbed. Many animals lost their
place because they were burnt. Even, wild animals can enter the residential area because
they lost their place. Plantation is also dead because of the fire. So it increase the animal and
plant scarcity level. The inharmony is replaced with palm oil plantation which only be
beneficial for some parties. This unhealthy air lasts for more than a month and occurs
annually.
Many questions on who will take the responsibilities arise. First, parties who must be
responsible are people who have business on the land and them who cause the fire because
they are paid by their employer. Besides, the societies are also responsible because they
use land burning method during the summertime (interview result with Director of PT.NSP). If
it is done on small land, the effect will be small, and vice versa. Second, law enforcer are
considered as slow to catch the culprits. Third, punishment. Can the punishment give
deterrent effect towards the parties who take the responsibilities? Fourth, the relevant
corporations that have interest on the land. In this case, parties who have authority only
catch the culprits. Only a small part of corporation which bear the responsibility. The law
enforcer apparatus have difficulty to catch the director.
Based on the interview result with Mr. AKBPBEddy Faryadi, SH., M.H the vice director
of Rekrimsus Regional Police Riau, “Regional Police Riau performs Socialization Activity as
the Effort to prevent forest and land fire which often occur every year in Riau Province. So,
Regional Police Riau performs the socialization to societies and stakeholders by providing
the materials on the understanding and knowledge, and information on the prohibition of land
and forest fire. Regional Police of Riau issues Regional Police Chief Notice of Riau (Kapolda
Riau) Number; Mak/1/VI/2013 on Forest and Land Fire Prevention and Fire Suppression and
Number: Mak/1/III/2014 on Forest and Land Fire Prohibition as the preventive action”.
Living environment pollution and/or damage is increasing as the industrial
development. Certainly, it should get legal protection. Living environment with its resource is
collective wealthy which can be used by every individual that must be maintained for the
societies’ interest and future generation. The living environment and natural resource
protection have multiple objectives, such as to serve the societies and individuals’ interest.
Forest fire in Indonesia cannot be separated from the bad patterns of land and forest
use policy in this country (interview result with Director of PT.SRL). Forest routine fire for this
decade is not merely caused by the ecological chain change. However, it is influenced by
intentional element of big-scaled-plantation businessmen in opening the land. Besides, it is
also the industrial businessmen’ ignorance and the uncontrolled permit issue process of area
authority. It indicates that the monitoring and prevention of forest and land fire in Riau is low.
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Based on the interview result with Kombes Hadi Poerwanto, SH, SIK as the
Distreskrimun of Regional Police Riau on the Corporate’s Responsibilities towards forest
damage in Riau Province, he stated that:
Not only the fire culprits, but also the corporation that must be the most responsible
party towards the land fire. Even, the culprits are not the corporation employees. It seems
difficult to achieve. The societies should keep the environment well. The act should be more
assertive to punish the criminal actors. The law apparatus are expected to be able to
investigate the responsible parties fully so they can get equal punishment. The weak
enforcement becomes one of obstacles in handling the forest fire.
The obstacles faced by Criminal Investigation Agency of Regional Police Rio in the
Law Enforcement towards Corporate’s Responsibly on Forest Damage are:
Internal Factors:
 Infrastructure and facility obstacles in the observation and investigation process
towards the law enforcement of forest and land fire case handled by Ditreskrimsus
Regional Police Riau, especially Subdit IV, is the infrastructure and facility obstacles.
It is seen from the inexistence of living environment laboratory facility in Regional
Police Riau and lack of car transportation facility;
 Financial obstacle especially in the forest and land fire case handling has not been
established. The forest and land fire case handling in the observation and
investigation process need approximately Rp 25, 000, 000,- (twenty five million
rupiahs) each case. While the total budget owned by Ditreskrimsus Regional Riau is
Rp 273.500.000,- (two hundred seventy three and five hundred thousand rupiah) in
which the total is used by four Subdits in the Ditreskrimsus Regional Police Riau;
 Human Resource Obstacle is related to quantity and quality aspects of legal enforcer
aspects. In the quantity, the numbers of investigators and investigator assistants are
only 20 (twenty) people. In the quality, the investigation members Subdit IV
Ditreskrimsus Polda Riau have never joined living environmental investigation
training. Therefore, the lack of investigation members’ quantity and quality will cause
the less maximum law enforcement process.
External Factors:
 Societies’ obstacles in handling the forest and land fire case which almost occurs
annually in Riau Province. They are important because the lack of societies’ legal
awareness and their economics condition (Interview result with Aron Purba, SH., MH
Forest Department Investigator);
 Far Crime Scene Location. So the law enforcement performed by the investigator of
Distreskrimsus Regional Police Riau, especially Subdit IV cannot run maximally
because the transportation facilities are not available well. Whereas, they are
demanded to be fast and responsive towards the report on criminal action concerning
forest and land fire so that the actors can be caught immediately and processed
under the law;
 The obstacle of inviting Environmental Experts. The required experts are land
damage, forest fire, peat, and environment legal experts. However, the limited
numbers of experts accompanying the high business level, the investigation process
is hampered.
CONCLUSION
The Corporate Responsibility Enforcement towards forest damage has not been done
maximally. They need coordination from various relevant institutions such as Forest
Department of Riau Province, Living Environment Agency of Riau Province, and sometimes
to invite experts from Bogor Agricultural Institute.
The obstacles which are faced in law enforcement towards the corporate’s
responsibilities according to Criminal Investigation Agency of Regional Police Riau towards
forest damage actors, lack of socialization of forest and land fire law enforcement. Then it
causes the hampered enforcement towards the fire actors which until presents are hard to
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know. In order to prove it, the court still faces legal issues because they find difficulty to find
the evidences based on the law and decide who will take the responsibility towards the
criminal acts performed by the corporation. As a result, the corporates’ liability of forest and
land fire in Riau Province has not been maximized.
The efforts which are performed by Criminal Investigation Agency of Regional Police
Riau to solve the obstacle in environment criminal law enforcement towards the forest and
land fire actors are by maximizing the internal and external actors possessed by Regional
Police of Riau especially Ditreskrimum Regional Police Riau such as by giving coaching,
training and education to their members and personnel, coordinating with relevant institutions
for the law enforcement of land and field fire actors.
RECOMMENDATIONS
To Regional Police Riau, especially Ditreskrimum Regional Police Riau in order to
implement environment criminal law enforcement, it is expected to be consistent and improve
the weakness and functions as legal apparatus both it is preventive and repressive.
Therefore, the law enforcement steps towards forest and land fire actors can be handled
maximally.
To Regional Police Riau, especially Ditreskrimum Regional Police Riau in order to
overcome the environment criminal law enforcement caused by internal and external factors,
it is expected to improve work professionalism and quality of members or investigator
personnel especially in living environmental field. So the problem can be overcame
maximally.
To Regional Police Riau, especially Ditreskrimum Regional Police Riau in order to
improve preventive stages through socialization to the societies or businessmen in plantation
sector. Besides, good coordination steps performed by Ditreskrimum Regional Police Riau,
relevant institutions and stakeholders are expected to provide maximum effort to prevent and
enforce the law. In the future, it is expected that the forest and land fire will not occur
anymore in Riau Province.
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